Title / Hospital:
Post CCT fellow Salford Royal NHSFT
Fellowship Director:
Miss Christina Lipede
Consultants:
Miss Christina Lipede; Mr Lindsay Muir; Mr Zaf Naqui
Aims / Subspecialist Areas of Interest:
This fellowship is designed to give a period of additional experience to a hand surgeon who has
completed their training but who would like an extra term of practice before embarking on their
consultant career.
The fellowship therefore has two sides. A service side, providing out patient clinics and
independent operating. And, along side this, a training component, where the fellow will work with
the established consultants.
This combination is designed to ensure that the fellow has all of the necessary support, advice and
encouragement necessary, but whilst starting to learn to manage an independent consultant practice
and learn or refine new surgical skills that they were not entirely confident about.
We have interests in wrist surgery, nerve surgery, systemic sclerosis and joint replacement surgery.
Period Sponsor:
Career Grade of Applicants:
Post CCT or overseas equivalent
Extra Information (on-call commitments, research opportunities etc):
There is no on call. Additional theatre sessions may be available.
We encourage research; the department publishes regularly. But this is not essential.
Start Fellowship Dates:
By negotiation
Closing Date for Application:
Varies
Interview Date:
Varies

Contact Person:
Miss Christina Lipede; consultant hand surgeon
Christina.lipede@srft.nhs.uk
Or any of the above hand surgeons
Email:
Christina.lipede@srft.nhs.uk
Application Address:
Department of hand surgery,
Salford Royal NHS Foundation Trust
Stott Lane,
Salford M6 8HD
Tel / Fax:
0161 787 7700
Website:
https://www.srft.nhs.uk
Additional Information:
Our department prides itself on its friendliness and on the support offered by the consultants. We
work as a genuine, integrated, orthoplastic hand surgery unit.
We are all keen on teaching. We have had the privilege of being trainers for the TIG fellows since
2007.
Our consultants hold and have held wide ranging posts, including posts on the BSSH Council and
FESSH council, ICHS chairman, co chairman of the EBHS diploma exam, chairman elect of the
EBHS diploma exam, Committee of management for Journal Hand Surgery (E); Journal Club for
Journal Hand Surgery (E) and examiners for the British Hand Diploma.

